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BECKY JONES, 115 North Adams Street, was interviewed at the Carousel Club, 131271 Commerce Street, where
she is employed as a cigarette girl .
JONES advised that she has known JACK RUBY for the
past four months as he hired her to go to work in his club
at that time .
JONES stated that she last saw RUBY on Thursday,
November 21, 1963, and therefore had no opportunity to talk
-!th him regarding the death of President KENNEDY . She
advised that the Master of Ceremonies at the Carousel Club
had made the statement that he had seen LEE HARVEY OSWALD
in the Carousel Club strictly for publicity reasons ; that
there .
no one else in the club has said that they saw OSWALD
JONES viewed a photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD and advised
that she had never seen him before .
JONES stated that RUBY was friendly with numerous
policemen and that he liked the police . She knew of no
Tecific police officers or newsmen with whom he was particularly familiar or friendly .
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The following investigation was conducted by
SA PAUL L . SCOTT at Dallas, Texas :
On December 18, 1963, DENNIS G . BREWER, 1607
Post Oak, Irving, Texas, whose name appeared in the
personal effects of JACK RUBY, advised he first met RUBY
at the Silver Spur Club on South Ervay Street in Dallas .
He has been a casual acquaintancz of RUBY since that time .
About three or four years ago when RUBY organized the
Sovereign Club on Commerce Street in Dallas, BREWER was a
charter member of this club and attended the club approximately once a month . BREWER had also been to the Vegas
Club formerly operated by JACK RUBY on several occasions .
He has been to the Carousel Club, the most recent club
operated by RUBY, on one occasion . During the time he
has known RUBY, RUBY impressed him as an individual with
definite convictions and one who liked attention . He recalled that RUBY formerly had a close sssociate by the
other
name of BUDDY TURMAN, however, he does not know any activities
associates of RUBY . He has no knowledge of RUBY's
Dallas,
Texas .
operation
of
the
various
clubs
in
other than
BREWER recalled that sometime ago RUBY gave him tickets to
a private club located on Lovers Jane, Dallas, however, he
did not attend this club and does not recall the name of
the club or what connection RUBY had with this particular
club .
BREWER did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and has
no knowledge of any connection between RUBY and OSWALD .
on December 18, 1963, JENNINGS RALPH LYLES,
known as Ralph Lyles, residence 1203 South Buckner,
whose
name appeared in the personal effects of
Dallas,
JACK RUBY, advised he first met JACK RUBY about four
years ago at the Vegas Club on Oaklawn in Dallas . He was
single at that time and occasionally frequented the various
clubs in Dallas . LYLES does not drink, and after he had
been to the Vegas Club on two or three occasions JACK RUBY
inquired as to whether or not he was a policeman since he
came into the club and did not drink . Subsequently, about
three years ago LYLES became a member of the Sovereign Club
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